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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Good afternoon ladies and gentlemen, thank you to the chairperson for introducing my research.



Respiration 
• The respiratory system consists of the organs that effect the exchange of 

CO2 and O2 between the blood of the organism and the external 
environment1

• The respiratory organs are divided into two portions2:
• Conducting portion
• Respiratory portion

• Respiration is divided into 2 phases2: 
• External respiration
• Internal respiration

• Blood-gas barrier separates the external from the internal environment3
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Respiration, also referred to as gas exchange, is the process by which oxygen is extracted from an external medium for cellular use, in order to produce energy. It includes biochemical, physiological and behavioural processes to obtain oxygen from the external environment and its transport for cellular use as well as the removal of carbon dioxide. The respiratory system consists of the organs that affect the exchange of carbon dioxide and oxygen between the blood of the organism and the external environment. The respiratory organs are divided into two portions, the conducting portion, which includes structures inside and outside of the lungs functioning in conducting the air into and out of the lungs, and the respiratory portion which is found in the lungs and functions in gas exchange. The movement of air in and out of the lungs is termed ventilation and conveyance of respiratory gasses to the tissue and cells is called transport. Respiration is divided into 2 phases: external respiration is the exchange of Oxygen and carbon dioxide in the blood. Internal respiration is the exchange of Oxygen and carbon dioxide at a tissue level. In contrast to metabolic substrates like carbohydrates and fats that can be strategically stored in the body, oxygen must be continually extracted from the external environment. The efficiency of obtaining and utilising oxygen for metabolic purposes attests to the demands placed upon an animal by the environment it lives in and the activities it performs.Structurally a thin tissue barrier known as the blood-gas barrier separates the external from the internal environment. 



Evolution

• Comprehensive changing of traits3: 

• Structural

• Physiological and 

• Behavioural

• Intimate relationship between the animal and its environment4,5

• Extreme variation1
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The evolution from one animal group to another consists of comprehensive changing of traits including structural, physiological and behavioural. During the evolution of the gas exchangers, the molecular properties of these gases and fluids together with their interactions have greatly determined the structure of the gas exchangers and the characteristics of the respiratory processes (Maina, 2016).Reptilians were the first vertebrates to be adequately adapted for air-breathing. It is thought to be due to the extremely dry conditions of the Permian Period; animals were forced to lay eggs on land. Only eggs protected against water loss could survive. This was accomplished by extreme keratinization of the epidermis forming a waterproof exterior. As a result, this process led to respiration being restricted to the lungs. For efficient water conservation on land, the invagination of the respiratory organs was crucial (Maina, 2002b). By limiting the possibility of dehydration, it allowed for the transition from water to land (Maina, 2002a). The lungs of vertebrates exhibit extreme variation from simple sacs found in some fish and urodelous amphibians to the complex system of air capillaries and accessory air sacs found in birds (Patt and Patt, 1969). Patt and Patt (1969) hypothesised that the degree of complexity may directly correlate to the metabolic rate characteristics of the species.



The Reptilian lung 
 Locomotion and breathing constraints6

 Change in the lung structure lead → pulmonary vein and artery their branches7

 Terminal gas exchange units are directly supplied with air, via a large central lumen8

 Large central lumen held open via smooth muscle network7

 The two cranial thirds: gaseous exchange tissue9

 Caudal third: hypothesised to store air10
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In tetrapods, locomotion and ventilation of the lungs are coupled, as locomotion imposes constraints on the rib cage and in turn on the lungs. Locomotion and breathing constraints, partially, lead to the great diversity of the reptilian pulmonary system.  The terminal gas exchange units are directly supplied with air, via a large central lumen that is held open via smooth muscle networks. The anterior or cranial two-thirds were hypothesised to facilitate gas exchange while the posterior or caudal third is used for air storage. 



The reptilian lung

Figure 1: The 3 different classes of reptilian 
lungs A unicameral; B and C paucicameral and 
D multicameral7

• Numerous degrees of internal subdivision7

• Multicameral lung7:

• Extremely heterogenous

• Internal primary pulmonary bronchus

• IPPB connecting chambers to EPPB

• Cartilaginous IPPB and EPPB 
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Reptilian lungs display numerous degrees of internal subdivision which range from.Unicameral lungs (figure A) are generally oval-shaped and the lung wall is developed into an extremely specialised gas exchange formation that is frequently portioned into long, narrow, thin-walled tubes which are positioned perpendicularly forming ediculae or terminal gas exchange units. Paucicameral (figure 1 B and C) lungs are structurally like the unicameral lung, with the exception of septa that extend into the lumen of the lung subdividing it into smaller chambers (Dunker, 1978). Multicameral lungs (figure D) are found in monitor lizards, turtles and crocodiles. The lumen and parenchyma of the lungs are subdivided into several faveoli by an increase in septation. Another distinguishing factor is the cartilaginous IPPB.Together with the development of several chambers, an intrapulmonary primary bronchus (IPPB) which is supported by cartilaginous rings, was formed to ensure communication from all the chambers with the extrapulmonary primary bronchus (EPPB) (Dunker, 1978). 



Testudines lung

Figure 2: A The position of lungs inside the turtle shell B A longitudinal section through 
the lung of the turtle showing the internal structure of the lung 7. C The muscles that 
will aid in respiration in the tortoise12

• Incorporation of the ribs into the shell 

negates the movement of the costal 

muscles11
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Incorporation of the ribs into the shell further imposed constraints on the breathing of Testudines, negating the intercostal muscles.



Red-eared terrapin

• Indigenous to North America13

• Semi aquatic reptiles13

• Antipredator behaviour: flight into water14

• Multicameral lung7

• Periods of respiratory activity < apnoea periods15

• Diving and buoyancy 
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The Red-eared terrapin or slider is a semi-aquatic reptile indigenous to North America.  It exhibits a multicameral lung, where they undergo short periods of respiratory activity with extended periods of apnoea. Diving and buoyancy are a crucial part of their lifestyle.



Ethical Clearance number: 2018/03/13A DEA permit Number: 50692181206091228

Materials and Methods

1
Collection of specimens

2
Euthanasia and intratracheal instillation

3
Gross anatomical photography 

4
Sampling of tissue

5 Processing

6
Microscopy 

Figure 3: An overview of the  methods
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Animal ethics from the WITS Animal Research Ethics Committee and a National Research Permit from the Department of Environmental Affairs of Southern Africa were granted for this study. This figure shows an overview of the methods to be followed. The animals were euthanised and the lungs were intratracheally instilled with 2.5% glutaraldehyde buffered in a sodium phosphate buffer. The gross anatomy was photographed thereafter the tissue was sampled and processed for microscopy. 



Materials and Methods

Figure 4: A flow diagram illustrating the systematic sampling procedure16

(Cr- cranial, M-middle, Ca-caudal)
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Sampling was done by using systematic region sampling. This was achieved by dividing the lung into dorsal and ventral halves along the midline. Thereafter the length each half was divided into 4 and the breadth into 2 producing 6 sampling points as seen by the black dots in on the figure. 



Histology
a. Histological processing using standard techniques17

• Tissue processing
• Wax embedding
• Cutting → 5µm

b. Staining
• New Pentachrome18

c. Lundvall Technique19

• The Lundvall technique stains cartilage while clearing all surrounding tissue

Microscopy: 
• Brightfield
• Stereo  fluorescence

Materials and Methods
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Histological processing was done using standard histological techniques as outlined by Anderson and Bancroft. Sections were cut at 5µm and stained using the new pentachrome staining technique.One lung was processed using the Lundvall technique, a method used for staining cartilage and bone during developmental biology. It stains cartilage blue while clearing all surrounding tissue.Microscopy was done on an Olympus BX63 optical fluorescence microscope using Brightfield and an Olympus Stereo fluorescence microscope for imaging of the intact Lundvall lungs.



SEM Processing:

Microscopy: 
• 30Kv with SE

Materials and Methods

1 OTO-method20

2 Dehydrated in graded alcohol

3 100% hexamethyldisilazane

4 Desiccator with silica gel

5 Mounted on aluminium stub

6 Sputter coated with gold-palladium 

Figure 5: An overview of the SEM processing methods
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Processing for Scanning electron microscopy was done using the OTO-method adapted from Kelly et al. (1973). Briefly, the samples were placed in osmium tetroxide, and 1% thiosemicarbazide followed by another round of osmium tetroxide, thereafter the samples were dehydrated in a series of graded alcohols, placed in hexamethyldisilane and placed in a desiccator for further dehydration. The samples were then mounted on an aluminium stub with double-sided carbon tape and sputter-coated with gold-palladium. Microscopy at 30kv wit secondary electrons 
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Figure 6: The gross anatomy of the lung of the red eared slider. A- Dorsal view; B-
Ventral view.
Key: intercostal sulci; bronchus; large air chamber; trachea; entry of bronchi

Results and Discussion:
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The trachea branches at the base of the neck into left and right bronchi, which enters ventrally at the cranial third of each lung. Intercostal sulci found on the periphery of the lung encircled in pink. Also clear is the larger air chambers found in the caudal region.The lungs are inverted with the broader cranial region and narrowed caudal region.     Internally the lungs have a honeycomb appearance with the large air chambers being visible as outlined by the blue circles. Following branching of the bronchus, once it enters the lung cranially, the air appears to be going into the middle ventral region. The middle region acts as a conduction unit of the lung while gaseous exchange still occurs. Whilst the large air chambers in the caudal region will allow for air storage during dives as well as assisting in buoyancy and floating.
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Figure 7: The internal gross anatomy of the left lung of the red eared slider
Key: large air chamber; entry of bronchi

Results and Discussion:
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The trachea branches at the base of the neck into left and right bronchi, which enters ventrally at the cranial third of each lung. Intercostal sulci found on the periphery of the lung encircled in pink. Also clear is the larger air chambers found in the caudal region.The lungs are inverted with the broader cranial region and narrowed caudal region.     Internally the lungs have a honeycomb appearance with the large air chambers being visible as outlined by the blue circles. Following branching of the bronchus, once it enters the lung cranially, the air appears to be going into the middle ventral region. The middle region acts as a conduction unit of the lung while gaseous exchange still occurs. Whilst the large air chambers in the caudal region will allow for air storage during dives as well as assisting in buoyancy and floating.



Figure 8: The dorsal view of the right lung using the Lundvall technique A: Ventral; B: Dorsal 
Key: bronchus; large air chamber

Results and Discussion:
Cranial
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The Lundvall lungs show a darker staining middle and cranial region compared to lighter staining caudal and periphery. Also visible from this technique is the cartilage rings found in the bronchus and trachea.



Figure 9: Micrograph of the bronchus of the Lundvall lung. The blue arrows pointing to the cartilaginous rings 
found in both the trachea and bronchi Key: cartilage

Results and Discussion:
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The Lundvall lungs show a darker staining middle and cranial region compared to lighter staining caudal and periphery. Also visible from this technique is the cartilage rings found in the bronchus and trachea.
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Results and Discussion:

Figure 10: Overview of the tissue found in the various regions of the lung
A - cranial; B - middle; C - caudal.
key: f: faveolus; sm: smooth muscle; bv: blood vessel; HC: Hyaline Cartilage; pleura
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From the micrographs, it is clear that there is extreme heterogeneity throughout the different regions of the lung the cranial regions have larger more regular shaped faveoli while the middle and caudal regions have more irregular smaller faveoli. Indicating that the cranial region would be better at gas exchange.Correlating with the histology is the SEM micrographs showing more rounded faveoli, increase in septa thickness and faveoli shape and size in the cranial region than compared to the middle region.
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Figure 11: Septa found in the various regions of the lung
Key: f: faveoli, P: primary septa; S: secondary septa; T: tertiary septa

Results and Discussion:
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From the micrographs, it is clear that there is extreme heterogeneity throughout the different regions of the lung the cranial regions have larger more regular shaped faveoli while the middle and caudal regions have more irregular smaller faveoli. Indicating that the cranial region would be better at gas exchange.Correlating with the histology is the SEM micrographs showing more rounded faveoli, increase in septa thickness and faveoli shape and size in the cranial region than compared to the middle region.
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Figure 12: Septa and faveoli found in the caudal region
Key: f: faveoli, P: primary septa; S: secondary septa; T: tertiary septa; sm: smooth muscle; pleura

Results and Discussion:
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As expected, the caudal region showed the least amount of tissue, very shallow faveoli were noted on the surface of pleura. The faveoli were smaller than seen in the cranial region. This correlates with what is seen in gross anatomy. 
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Figure 13: Septa found in the various regions of the lung
A - cranial; B - middle; C - caudal.
Key: f: faveoli; sm: smooth muscle; CT: connective tissue; bgb: blood-gas barrier

Results and Discussion:
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When looking at the septa at a microscopic level, it was clear that the septa thickness showed no pattern but rather varied throughout the lung ranging from 18 to 40 µm. This will not affect the gas exchange capability of the septa in a specific region as it is an increase in thickness of the connective tissue core. Also noted here is the double capillary system, with capillaries found on both surfaces of the septa, that will increase the surface area for gas exchange.



Figure 14: Micrographs of the pleura found in the various regions of the lung.
A: cranial; B: middle; C: caudal.
Key: pleura; bv: blood vessel; sm: smooth muscle; bgb: blood-gas barrier; MSP: Muscularis Striatum Pulmonale 
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Important differences were noted in the structure of the pleura found in the various regions of the lung most importantly the cranial region showed the presence of the muscularis striatum pulmonale as documented by Shah. The pleura thickness also varied over the various regions. The MSP is hypothesised to play a role in ventilation as well as air shunting. A thicker pleural lining in the caudal region will allow for increased in distensibility of this region to accommodate more air for buoyancy.       Interestingly, gaseous exchange tissue was found on the surface of the pleura in order to increase the surface area and in turn, the overall optimize gas exchange capacity of the lung.



Results: Muscularis Striatum Pulmonale

Figure 15: Muscularis stratum palmonale found on the surface of the lung in the cranial region21

Key: f: faveoli; bv: blood vessel; sm: smooth muscle; bgb: blood-gas barrier; MSP: Muscularis Striatum 
Pulmonale; CT: connective tissue
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Muscular striatum pulmonale was found in various arrangements including cross-sectional longitudinal and oblique, the muscle bundles were covered in layers of connective tissue with a thicker layer of connective tissue surrounding the overall muscle it is important to note that this muscle layer was not found in any other region of the lung. 
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Figure 16 : SEM micrograph of the MSP
Key: f: faveolus; MSP: Muscularis Striatum Pulmonale 

Results and Discussion 
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From the figure, the various bundles of muscle that make up the MSP are visible, micrograph also shows the close proximity of the gaseous exchange tissue to the periphery of the lung.



A CB

Figure 17: Smooth muscle knobs and plates found all of the regions of the lung. Connective tissue layers were 
found around and between muscle bundles.
Key: Cilia; sm: smooth muscle; CT: connective tissue; bgb: blood-gas barrier; bv: blood vessel
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As anticipated smooth muscle was found throughout the lung forming parts of larger airways. smooth muscle was also found on septa as knobs that would allow for the closure of faveoli. Smooth muscle within the lung gives the animal the ability to shunt air in order to adjust buoyancy areas where it is needed.
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Figure 18: Hyaline cartilage found in the middle and caudal regions, found with a fibrous perichondrium (black 
arrow), in close relation to smooth muscle
Key: Cilia; sm: smooth muscle; HC: Hyaline cartilage; bv: Blood vessel; perichondrium.
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Hyaline cartilage, with a fibrous perichondrium, was noted in specifically the caudal and middle regions. it was found in close proximity to smooth muscle which formed part of larger airways. Noted on the luminal surface of the cartilage were ciliated pseudostratified columnar epithelium with goblet cells interspersed between. The cartilage and smooth muscle will allow the long to redirect a and change the shape of a lumen 
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Figure 19: Septal foldings found in the cranial, middle and caudal regions of the lung in order to increase the 
surface area. Key: f: faveoli; foldings

Results and Discussion:
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Septa foldings with visible in both SEM and light microscopy micrographs specifically in the caudal and middle regions these foldings would allow for an increase in the gaseous exchange surface area and thus in turn increase the gas exchange capacity.
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Figure 20: Epithelium found in the lung.
Key: bgb: blood-gas barrier; sm: smooth muscle; CT: connective tissue; cilia 
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Different types of epithelial cells noted in the lung. Ciliated pseudostratified columnar epithelium was found in all the regions of the lung but mostly noted near smooth muscle knobs and plates. This functions in cleaning the surface form debris. The second and most important type was pneumocyte type 1 or simple squamous epithelium that form a crucial part of the blood-gas barrier. Noticed in SEM micrographs were the cellular junctions on the surface of capillaries outlining the hexagonal cell shape. 
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Figure 21: A surfactant and a type II pneumocyte. B surfactant found on a slanted surface.
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Figure 22: Type I pneumocyte junctions found on the capillary surface.

Results and Discussion:

Macrophage>
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Type 2 pneumocytes, were found in conjunction with surfactant to decrease surface tension. 



Figure 23: A Pores and B microvilli and stereocilia found in various regions of the lung

Key: pores; stereocilia; microvilli

Results and Discussion:
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Pores allow for movement of air between faveoli.





Conclusion

• Extreme heterogeneity throughout the lung 

• Cranial → Caudally

• Dorsal → Ventrally

• Structure and size of the cranial region → Gas exchange 

• Path of the bronchi

• Muscle in middle region

• Little tissue in caudal region and air chambers → Air storage

Conduit
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The lungs exhibit extreme heterogeneity both cranial caudally and ventral dorsally. The broader cranial region together with the structure of the cranial region will allow for a larger area that is optimised for gas exchange. The path of the bronchi and the increased amount of muscle found in the middle region indicates that this region is optimised for a conduit function. The little tissue and large air chambers will make the caudal region ideal for air storage. 



Conclusion

• ↑ Surface Area: volume → ↑ Gas exchange capacity 

• Movement of air for buoyancy 
• Control of lung volume for buoyancy 
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MSP, Smooth muscle, cartilage and pores indicate that is possible for the animals to shunt the air to where it is needed. Thus, giving the lung the ability to control the movement of air, for gas exchange, as well as tailoring lung volumes to suit dives.Gives the terrapin the ability to alter their specific gravity through lung volume, as previously described, but also shunt air for buoyancy.  This indicate that there is an intimate relationship between the lung and cloacal bursae.
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